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except in Delaware alone. On the Mr. Davis and he Disabled Exn If READY "Truth, ijkx this sun, sowrms submits to

u
WL rsljN Mmmr. show our Stock of Sprine'and Summer Goods Having taken sDecial care

in -- electing our stock, we are prepared

Dress --OUR-

To be found. We have all the latest shades in Colored Cashmeres, - Mandas
).v Suitings, Diagonals, Silk Lace, Stripes, Ondines, Albatross, Nuns veiling,
&'. We have all widths in -

Silk Warp Henriettas, Safia Ducbesse,
French Tricot. xc au at me lowest possiDie prices. Also, naqpsome em
broisiered and combination suits verv low. Oriental Laces and Flouncings,
Torchon and Media Laces. A conJte Stock of White Goods, &c. Is Offering

mm WEEK,The handsomest Stock of Parasols v--c shown here. It -- will pay you to
give us a call before buving as we aft ermined not to be undersold. Re-
member our UNDERWEAR DEPAtt jiJ NT.1

A handsome line of goods, all of which
V, ; : new arrivals.

are

17x50 AT 10c WORTH 121c
16x32 11c 16CC
17x36 13rc 16
18x36 16o 20c
21x40 it 19c 25c
21x40 it 20c 25C
18x40 t 23c 30c
21x44 25c 35c
23x42 30c 40c

HTJCK TOWELS SIZE
ir-- :

cc

'it it ti
DAMASK it it

it it it
ti i ti
it

TABLE MMiSES.
WIDE AT 40c WORTH 55c

" ' "50c 60o
" 65c ' 75c

72c " 850
77c 1.00" " "45c' 55c

" " "55c 65
62ic 80c
70c " 90c
80c " 1.15

tiRA TO &

PARASOLS! PARASOLS!

LACE COVBBED PABASOLS,
in black, white and cream.

MORNING PABASOLS,- With and without fringe.
CACHED UMBBT5BLAS.

All sizes, colors and prices.
LAD1E3 AUD GENTS

Silk and Alpacca TJmbrellas- -

--:o:

Nice lot of

JERSEY JACKETS

For Ladles and Misses.

:0:- -

Dress MID g Depptmentl

Open for SPRING W0BK.
MISS CALU DAY will be at her post by Monday,

having Just returned from New York well posted
In all tbenew idea of the season and will be glad
to see all her friends and customers. , .

T. L. SEIGLE.

COLORED DAMASKS 56 in
50 inti, 60 inii 60 in

ii 60 in
BLEACHED 60 in

60 in
i .ii 62 in
ti it 62 init tt 62 in

We Have a
Of Sheetings and Pillow Casings at very
the most popular looms of this country.

SEE OUR
Which we are now offerine at 80 cents,
$1.20 worth $1 50. Fine spreads reduced in prooortion.
and Side Board Scarfs.

Confederates.
During the month of January t

committee of the Mississippi Legiakv
ture invited the Hon. Jefferson Davis
to visit Jackson and address the two
bouses of the Legislature 6a the sub
jecf of the "establishment of a home
ior indigent and wounded Confeder-
ate soldiers." Owing to absence from
nome ar. uavis did not get the invi
tation until late in February, and it
was men coo late- - to prepare the ad
dress before the adjournment of the
Legislature. He, however, addressed
the committee a letter, in which he
says:

"On the general proposition to af
ford relief to tbe indigent who-wer- e

disabled in the servico which : they
were commanded by their sovereign
State to perform, there can be little
if any,difference of opinion among uS
ine manner in wmcn that relief may
best be bestowed is a question to
which no distinct answer could prObs
ably be given. Very much will des
pend upon the circumstances.' habits
and education of the individuals.
Armies of the Confederacy were com-
posed of the citizens of the States.
They' left their homes to defend the
rights they inherited, and if they sur
vived the war. hoped to return to'
those from whom thev parted. The
destruction of their own homes, and
all that word implies, could alone
break the charm of associations ren
dered paore dear to them by the sac-reficest-

had made. To such as
these, less than the expenditures nec
essary to maintain the inmates of an
organized soldiers' home would, give
more happiness,- - if less comfort, than
the military home would afford, gov-
erned with something not unlike the
military camp. r f

"The wish that something should
be doe for suffering (Confederate
soldieife, has ever been nearest to my
heart, .Jbut .often as the thought un-
bidden, rpee, it was met -- by the res
membrJance that arson, pillage and
confiscation had impoverished our
people, and they had no other re-
source than direct taxation to provide
for their needy and disabled defend-
ers. Earlier than was anticipated
the representatives of the people find
the State able to begin the perform-
ance of a duty commended alike by
good morals and sound policy. Brave
Mississippi 1 May the bread she casts
upon the waters return to her mani-
fold, and may peace and p'enty ever
oe ttirougnout her borders, is tne
prayer of one whose boyhood's apira- -
tion was, and whos9 desire in age is
for her honor and prosperity."

The Danger That Iiein a Dim
ple Deep.

Chicago Tribune,
The one woman in New York who

is favered by fortune in the respect
of beautiful dimples above all her sis-
ters is Mrs. Florenoe Rice-Kno- x, the
singer. Her fair, round face when
she laughs or smiles shows a number
of deep dimples about her mouth and
in either cheek which add greatly to
her beauty and cause much envy
among her associates. Why or how
dimples in a woman's face can be
subject to the caprices of fashion is

question not easily decided, but
certain it is that they can play their
part upon the stage for a generation
or two and then disappear almost
entirely for a decade. Fifty years
ago dimples were one of the requi
sites of perfect beauty, but they are
rarely seen now. Perhaps this is
well, ter, alacE 1 there lies more peril
in one dimple than in twenty swords
and the world ig wioked enough as it
is, There have been efforts at vari-
ous times to produce artificial dims
pies by various process, but with lit-
tle success. There is no charm ex-
cept about the genuine, laughing,
changing, come-and-g- o dimple of ye
olden time.

Getting Ready for "Visitors.
Pknsacola, Fla,. March 24 A

mass meeting was held her yester
day to make preparations for the ac
commodation. of visitors during the
navai arm, snam oattie, ana otner
manoevers of the squad under com- -

mand of Admiral Jouett, which will
begin April 1st. Hon. H. A. Herbert
of Alabama, chairman of the House
committee on naval affairs has been
invited to be present as tbe guest of
the city.

Ex-Chi- ef Justice Hunt Dead.
Washington. March 24. Ex Chief

Justice Ward Hunt died here this
morning. ,
j The Fiores.ce NiKUUgaie or the Smreen
. The following is an extract from a letter written
to the German Betormed Messenger, at Chambers-borg- ,

Penn.:. . ..
. A EDmAOTRXSS.

Just open the door for her. and Mrs. Wlnslow
will Drove tbe American Florenoe MlKhttngale of
the nursery. Of this. we are so sure that we will
teach our Susy to say,' A Blessing on Mrs. Wlns-
low" for helDlng her to survive and escape the
gnplng, eoltcklng and teething siege. Mrs, Wins-low-'s

Soothing Syrup relieves the child trom pain,
and cares dysentery and dlarrhcsa. It softens the
gums, reduces inflammation, cures wind colic, and
carries the Infant through the teething period. It
performs precisely wh?K professes to perform,
every pajt of it nothing less We have never seen
Mrs. wlnslow koow her only through the prepa-
ration of her "Soothing Syrup for Children Teeth-
ing." ' If we had the power we would make her,
as she Is, a physical saviour to the Infant race.
Sold by all druggist. 25 cents a bottle.

Danshtrs, Wive and Mothers
We emphatically guarantee Dr. Harchlsl's Cath-olico-

a Female Remedy, to cure female diseases,
such as ovarian troubles, Inflammation and ulcera
tion, falling and displace anent or bearing down
reeling, irregularities, barrenness, change of life,
leucorrhoea, besides many weaknesses springing;
from the above, like headache, bloaMng, spinal
weakness, sleeplessness, nervous debility, palpita-
tion of the heart, Ac. For sale by druggists. Price
$1.00 and $1.50 per bottle. Send to Dr. J.B. Mar
coisl, Utlca, N. Y., for pamphlet, free.

For sale byL. B Wrtstoo, druggist, Charlotte
N. C. lulyWeodlv

A BARGAIN,
ANS. H. Mathushek Dprrrt piano for sale

at Boss ft inama' Baak Store. Call
and examine.

mart42

House and Sign Painter.

thoroughly competent house and sign painterA would like a few days work. Tht$y years ex- -

nerlence. Wageg not so maoa an ooieci as work.
Apply a THIS OFFICE.

FOR SALE.
T have two horses and "two mnles fox sale. Am
A youn and wei 1 broken. Also a good two horse
wagon .all of which 1 win seu eneap ior casn. l win
make it to tbe interest of parties In need of any of
the above to see me before purchasing.

IsAKU.
The city is flooded wllhlt, Its odor when cook-

ing deters It. Examine for jonrseU and be sure
yon are not using it.
CABSOKO'S "STAB B KADW

LARD , - ' .

Is anaranteed nare. - Trv it and von will use no
other. Put up in packages from 3 to 800 pounds.

&. CA860BD ft SON, Baltimore. Hd ,
Carers of the celebrated "Star Brand" mild cured
; . - hams and bacon .
' mar2Sdiy - -

I PPMTC with small capital. We have something
fkuEH 1 9 new, no risk, large profits, special 30 day
Offer, write at once. mhb1& 384 CA SUH. X,

mar20olew3m

top of this mass of local and State
taxation comes the almost equally
heavy impositions of the Federal
government,- - amounting now to, an
average of $1.76 on the hundred of
assessed property in the country,
making the total average taxation
$3.66 on the hundred dollars in the
group of States we have mentioned,
Burdens such as , these must and do
tell upon industry, t,Many lines of
business, it is clear, could be made to
pay very well, if taxes were not sd
high, which now do not pay at all
They are therefore not attempted, or
if attempted, are speedily; aban
doned Capital suffers by having its
opportunities for investment cut
down and labor from lack of em
ployment. The interests, of both
.labor and capital demand that taxa
tion shall, if possible, be reduced.
That suhjrjduction is possible if our
authorities, State, Federal and mu
uicipal, will show honesty, economy
and foresight, is unquestionable.
That they will display such qualities
if the people themselves will make
up their minds that they shall is
quite crrtain. The conclusion of the
whole matter being that the remedy
is in the hands of those who are suf-
fering from the evil if they will only
take the trouble, to apply it." .

THE SUPREME COURT.

Cases Argued and. decisions De-
livered.

News and Observer, 23rd.

Court met at 11 o'clock yesterday
morning, ana proceeded to call aps
peals from the eighth district, which
were disposed of as follows:

Lillv vs. Wnolv . friim Man ft.
gomery; argued by Batchelor c Dev-ereu- x

for plaintiff, no counsel for de-
fendant.

Spencer's case, from Randolph, was
put to the end of the district, and will
be continued upon the next call if no
counsel appear.

Depriest vs. Patterson, from Ire
dell; plaintiff's and defendant's .ap
pealf ; argued by D. M. Furches for
plaintiff, and Kobbins & .Long for
defendant, "

Ross vs. Railroad : advisari at last
term. .

Misenheimer vs. Sifford, from
Rowan ; argued by Lee 8. Overman
for plaintiff, and T. F. Kluttz for de.
fendant.

Patterson vs. Wadsworth, from
Rowan ; argued by Lee 8. Overman
and E. C. Smith for plaintiff, and
Coke & Williamson and Chas. Price
for defendant

Under, the rule adopted by the
court, cases are put to the end of the
district by consent or for absence of
counsel upon the first call of the
docket. But upon the second call, if
no counsel appear, they are continued
until next term. See rule 2, section
Srstrtrsentjon 4

Opinions were delivered yesterday
in the following cases:

State vs. Pickett, from Robeson;
motion of State to dismiss appeal de-
nied. Same ruling in State vs. Bracks-ville- ,

from Richmond, and State vs.
McMillan, from Moore.

State vs. Duncan C Haywood,
from Wake terror; new trial.

Stuart vs. x rink, from Brunswick:
order denying injunction affirmed.

Stuart vsr Frmk, (defendant s ap-
peal); order granting injunction re-
versed.

Stat6 vs Burton, from Granville;-error.
State vs. Miller, from wake; mos

tion for certiorari denied .

Rankin vs. Shaw, from Cumber
land ; error.

State vs. Uovington, from Kion--
mond ; no error.

State vs. Williams, from Kicns
mond; error.

State vs. Gray, from Wake: motion
for certiorari deniedl

State vs. Grooch and Smith, from
Wake; motion for certiorari denied.

State? vs. Wallace, trom uumDer- -
land; no error. V,

. ;
t i : ' '

State vs. ttngman, from lpnmona;
no error,

Tbe Qrowtb of Children.
It has occurred to a Danish pastor

in charge of a large institution for
children to observe the process of
their growth, and to endeavor to as
certain tne laws ny wmcn it is aeser- -
mined" He has now been engaged
on the subject for five years, weigh
ing and measuring some one nunorea
and thirty children daily during alT
that time. Tne cniidren are meas
ured once a day.'put they are weigh
ed four times in the morning, before
and after dinner, and at nigbt. Mr.
Hansen asserts tnat tne ngures tnus
obtained prove the existence of three
well-mark- ed periods of growth in the
year, further divisible into some tmr--

tv lesser stages tfuiK ana weignt
are acquired between August and
December. 'From December to APr
there is a further increase, but at a
greatly diminished rate. From April
till August tne weignt ana oms gain
ed in the spring period are lost ; so
that at the beginning of - August the
weight is almost the same as at the
olose of the previous December. The
growing period, on the other hand, is
in the spring and early- - summer; so
that the two processes do not. go on
together. Mr Hansen believes that
similar laws are discernible in the
vegetable world, r Be this as it may.
he has accumulated a valuable mass
of statistics on an interesting subject,
and one which hereafter may yield
practical results. . Food and clothing
nraaumablv clay an important part

.in gruwiiu, auu juwiuijr vimi
adaption to the very natur deter-
mination of the vt't' energy at dif-
ferent ps.

The Madison State Papers.
Mr. W. W. Corcoran, has notified

the Virginiai Historical Society that
he has presented to it the sterotyped
plates of 4'The Madison 4 State Pa-
pers," which haveheen in his posses-
sion for forty years or more. The
published wort is: rare, ana : com
mands a high price when offered for
sale. The plates have been offered
fnr ts non. which sum. if the sale is
ttiaHa i to he devoted to the erec
tion of a fire-pro- hall for the Yir
ginia Historical Society v-

.

j iicoU's Smnlsion fPure Cod
Xlrer Oil, with Hypophesphltes.
' - . Especially Desirable for Chll Jren.

ALadt nnrslclan at tbe Child's Hospital, at
AloanT. N. Y.. W": "We hare been nslng Scott's
Emulsion with great snooess, ' nearly aU of our
patients are suffering from bone disease nd Our

physicians find n Ten Denenciai- .-
. - -

BM OBSCURED, BUT, UKB THJS SUN, ONLY OB A

SnlMcrlption to tbe Observer.
DAILY EDITION.

Single copy ...... 5 cents.
By the week In the city. . 20
By the month 76
Three months ....$a.ooSix months.... ...... 4.00
One rear ...... 8.00

WEEKLY EDITION.
Three months..... EOeentk.
Six months.......... ...$1.00
Itae rear L76

In clubs of five and over 21.50.

No IeiatloM From These Kmle
: Subscriptions always '' payable In advance, not
oniT m name dui in iacf.

TAXATION.
Among other papers that are be-- ;

ginning to give some attention to the
squandering of public moneys by:
those in authority, the Baltimore
Sun of Tuesday devotes considerable
editorial space to the matter in an
article which is well worth reading
by the people who do the voting and
taxspaying. Of the correctness of
the figures we have not thought" it
necessary to inform ourself, but take
it for granted that they , are right.:
The Sun says: " "Because we have
no great standing army to support,
and no hereditary aristocracy to sus-
tain out of the public treasury, wi
are in the habit of flattering ourselves
that the question of how much taxa-
tion the people can stand is not likely
ever to become a serious one with 'usl
If our legislators choose to vote
thousands and millions for jobs we
shrug our shoulders and look half-amus- ed

and half disgusted,; and go
about our business and straightway
forget all about it. Uncle Sam is
rich enough to give, if not all of us a
farm, at least fat offices and rich
contracts to all of us who are on
good terms with the gentlemen who
are on the inside of politics. The
money is wasted very often, it is
true, but then, when there is, so much
to waste, is it not after all cheaper
for the ordinary business man to stick
to his own concerns and let the poli
ticians do what they choose than it

tor him to spend any portion of
his time in watching and check--;
mating their schemes for public plun-der- ?

Suchis the prevailing impres- -

sion with large and influential
classes. If it ever were a correct one,

hasUongjsince ceased to be. Taxa--

tion is high, and is steadily tending
in the aggregate to become higher.

is, however," imposed by so many
different divisions of our govern-
ment, and is levied in so many dif--;
ferent ways, that few appreciate
how weighty it is. A few days ago
the Sun pointed out that if the owns
ers of all the property in the city of
Baltimore should .make a present of

to the public, and the public in
vested it at.it3 assessed value at the
rates of interest which are now at
tainable for safe- - investments, - the
public revenues derived from the

be no greater than
are those which are annually pro
duced; by the taxes levied; upon the
same property, Baltimore city is not
exceptionally unfortunate iq; this re
spectjlor thieving politicians flourish
in other'cities than ours. Taxation
in all our large cities is. of course,
higher than it is in the rural dis-

tricts. But .
averaging .the gross

amount of taxes paid for the support
of State and local government in our
neighboring States, it will appear
that if the assessed value in all of
them is assumed ta; bear the ? same
proportion to the. true; value,' Mary i
land is about as well off as most of
them, if the phrase "as wejioff" be
considered synonomous with 'no
worse.? itjt is, fcowevwv true " in all
probability that property here is as-

sessed somewhat higher than is the
rule elsewhere, and that, therefore, a
lower tax rate here, may .mean as
large a proportionate contribution to
the public treasury as will be yielded
by a higher one in some other States.
DiBrfifi-ardinfi- however" for the pres- -

D C3? - 'T I t'1 j -

ent this element of different systems
of assessment, the- - aggregate taxes
paid by the people of New, York in
"the year 1879 for the maintenance of
their State and local admin istrations
amounted to 12.12 onevery ne hun
dred dollars of assessed valuation,
In New Jersey the rate was $1 56,;in
Pflnnsvlvania fl.69. in Delaware
$1.08, in Virginia $1.54, in West Yir'
ginia $1.47, .and m . Noft jparplina
$l.?a The year 1879 is taken be
cause it is for that year, iwe haye
census statistics. Jn Maryland we
have at hand for 1885 the tix assess- -

msnts and levies for the various
counties and the city of Baltimore.
Calculating on the , basis. of these,
and estimating the amount of town

and smaller city taxation the people
of Maryland last year( paid on the
average about $1.40 on each hundred
as assessment " ,These ,Agures are, be
it borne in mind, those, for direct
taxation alone In all the States it
is believed ihat indirect taxes, in ue
form of llcens probate dues, 4fec.,

are levied either by the State or the
local - authorities. We have accessU
ble the statistics of those taxes in
Maryland alone. Here they amount
ed to the equivalent of about 1 cents
on every hvtndired dollars of the as--

cessment list. Pirect and indirect
'taxes for other than Federal pur-nos-es

in the group of States extends
ine from New York on the; North to
iNorth Carolina on ine csoutn win
'average nearly or quite $80 pn the
hundred dollars,. the larger' assess-mn- nt

and r heavy taxation ' in New

York raising oonsiderablyj-th- e aver-ae- e

for the whole group. j Probably
in none of these States is the sum of
direct and indirect taxes below $1.40

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED AND PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

5

Absolutely Pure.
This rmwriAr tiAvnv vavtA a im,mI . ..- -

strength and wholesomeness, More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and mnnnt haanM incompetition with the multitude of low test, shortweight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only

SPBTNGS 4 BTJBWJtt,
JanaOdttwly Charlotte, N. a

NERVOUS
DEBILITATED MEN.

You are allowed afree trial of thirty day of the
Electric Suspensory Appliance, for the cpeedrrelief and permanent care of Aerwv Dttklitv.iom
of VitaUxty and Manhood, and all kindred troubles.Also for many other diseases. Complete reatora-U- ou

to Health, Vigor and Manhood Koaranteed.no nsK is incurred, uluetrated pamphlet In Matedynvelope mailed free, by addreaslnir
' VOIiXAlO BELT CO., MHi, rlfh,

novl7deodtw7m.

specialists of the day with no bent-fit- . Cured him-
self In three months, and since then hundreds of
otners oy ine same process. 4 plain, simple and
successful home treatment Address T. S. PAGE.
128 Bast 26th SL,ew York City.

B WANT SALESMEN everywhere, local
and traveling, to sell our goods Win pay
good a!ary ard all ex oenses.-Writ- for terms
at once, and state salarv wantml iitdKu

STANDARD SILVEIt WABB COMPAM. Wash-
ington Street, Boston Mass. mar34w

M T C fl LADIES to work for ns at their
W 31 I CM. ownhomes,$7and$i0perwek

can be quietly made. No photo painting; no
canva-tsln- e for full rjarticuiars. nlnanA ad

dress at once, CBKSCENT ABT COMPANY, 19
Central Street, Boston, Mass Box 617a

Established 1840, Incorporated 1S84.

THE Thos. Bradford Co.
Successors to

Hios.BraoM&CO'
Sole Manufact-

urers of the
Old Reliable

tend Celebrated

BRADFORD

Portable Mills

For Any Kind of
SMALL GRAIN.
Also Manufactur-

er of

general Flour Mill Machinery
lies. 153, 5e, si ana an vock sc..

Near Highland House Inclined Plane,
Writ for Catalogue. CINCINNATI, O:
decl2dead&w8m.

I DURE FITS!
When I say core 1 da not mean merely to top themforatlmadthephaTOthemretarnagain,Imena

radical oure. I have made the disease of WHS,
SICKNESS a 1

varrant my remedy to core the worst cases. Because
others hare failed la no reason for notnowncelTinga
ure. Send at onee for treatise anda Free Bottle of

my infallible remedy. Give Express and Post Offioa.
It QOSta you nothing for a trial, and I will cure yoa.

Address Da, H. Q. ROOlTlb Pearl St.. Hew York.

CONSUMPTION.
Tlun4nMMlMniiiMilvrApllMlhimillMu.hlta I
s snoasanas vl cases 01 the worst nnauaoi Ions;

staadlns; aava baea eared. Iadeed, Bostronrla my faith
la ttssmoaey.tnat twin send two utti,bs ntonthsr with a VALD4.BI.BTKBs.TI8B SB this d
to abt safferar. 6lve sxoress and P O. addrrss.

OS. T. A. BLOCUlt. lu rsarlBt, Kw Terk.

WANTED to work for as at their
LADIES $7 to 10 per week can be easily

no canvassing; fascinating and steady
Particulars and sample of. the

work sent for stamo. Adress HOMS M'F'tt CO.,
P. O. Box 1916, Boston, Mass. , -

Parker's Tonic,
A Fare Family Hedtctae that NeTer Intoxicates

HIS COCK A CO.

13 William Street, New York.
SoldbyaUDrastolareehotUesatOne Dollar.

PENNYROYAL PILLS
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH.
The Oriirlnitl and Only dennlne.

Ssfe and always Reliable. Bewsnof worthies. ImitstloBS.
Inditpentable to LADIES. Ask jour Drnnlst fur

rhtKBietfw sad taks as sthsr. sr iadsss 4s.
(stamps) tft as for psrUeoIsrs in teftsr by retawa ssall.
NAME PAPER. Chlekeater Onenleal Csv, '

8818 Madl...i PHjnare, PalladaPa.
Sold by Prutst ererywhere. Ask 1st Cktekaa.

tefa r.aajlisa- - Peamj royal Pills. Taksaastaat.
lanlOd&wly

METAL POISON.
I am a eonnersmlth by trade, and the small Dar- -

tlcles of brass and copper from filing sot Into sores
on my arms and poisoned my whole system.'- - Mer-
cury administered brought on rheumatism, and 1

became a helpless Invalid I took two dozen bottles
of Swift's Specific. Mr legs, arms and hands are all
right again . l use tnem wunout pain Mr leatora- -

tion is due to a S. 8. PkTWB.tOTT, .

Jan. y, isost. . Augusta, 6a..,
'

BlAltaVBIAaL POISON. - 1

We have used Swtft's Spedfle In oar family as aa
antidote tor malarial poison for two or three yean,
and hum imvar known it to fall In a slnele In
stance, r W. C. Fublow. r

Sumter Co., 6a., Sept 11, 1884.

For six or eight wrsl suffered with oloers on '

my right leg. I wu( reatedwlth Iodide of Fotas- -

ana mere a t. ana i Deeame neipiess. oiz
i of Swift's jpi cific made a irmanent core.

M. 11. WILSOH, leeniie, ua.
Yebraary2S,18S

Swift's Specific Is entirely vegetable. Treatise on
Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free, r

Tm Swirr Spiscific Co., Drawer 8, itlanta,6sVs
or lid w. !Bdst..H. i.

Printing Press for Sale.

HA VB FOB SAIiX a eamplete Adams BookIand Newspaper Press. Size of platen 34x30
Inches. The machine Is in good order, made b
Hoe ft Co., standard work. ,

liietraee ; . . ; - ja,uw
W1U be sold for - - 500 00
on terms to suit mrrchaser. '

CH1S. B. JONXSr .

janodtf 5 " Charlotte Observer.

' LEUOnSBAIIAI7AS, .

Eastern Tarn Potatoes
;AT .

r. S. M. HOWELL'S,

to show the most complete line of

Goods

French Banting, French Batiste,.

azs

ALEMMR.

i co.

First National Bant MM
South Tryon Street, - - - - Charlotte, N. C.

DEALERS IN

Ladies'sMisses'and Children's
FINE

BUTM, C iNSRESS & UCE SHOES,

Gents' Fine Hand-Mad-e and Machine Seved '

BOOTS, BUTTON AND LA.CEBALS,

BOYS" AND ltOUTS
FINS BOOTS AND SHOES OF ALL GRADES is

GENTS' FINE I

Silk, Soft and Stiff Hals,
TRUNKS,

VALISES and it
GRIPSACKS,

UMBRELLAS OF ALL KINDS, It
- SHOE BLACKING AND BBTJSHES.

ilm-FoKsh for Ladies' Fine Shoes.

Stock always kept tail and
up to the demand.

ORDERS BY MAIL OR SXPRESS PROMPTLY

4., AXTENDETJ TO.

Pegr-a-m k 0

B. C. ECUS A,

AUCTION AND COMMISSION,

iuoiiiu
--AND

Mcre'mndhe Brokers,

BUY AND SELL
? -

REAL ESTATE.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED)

;& WI5EHDEICE, ;

cl u,b. ja:ousE,
, ; . KEEPS THE;

BE ST BAR
- 'AND'

BILLIARD HALL
. In the city. '

v - , ,

feb!6dtf '

:FOR RENT. .
, a rnnnroHT ABLE 4 room cottace. pantry and
A kitchen, within a few hundred yards of the
GradedSchool, and six acres ef land for

,

rent to a
Appiy 10 - j -

fjenlTT COCHBANE, Manager.

we mm wm recmto
A new and compute Stock of Spring Goods," embracing all the staple articles known to the Dry Goods
Business also a good assortment of .;,(
uch ai ChenUle Wrap1, Embroidered Mantles, 8bawls of Cashmere and other material in all colors, and

many new idea? In Ladle i' Fancy Purses, Hand Bags, Belts. Ac Our stock of DRESS GOODS in colon
and black contains the ne est .abrlcs of the season, such as the Canvass and Et tmine effects, Boucle
Goodi, Bourette, Striped Woolens, Spanish Robes, and many beautiful combinations In wool.

OUR STOCK
Of Buttons and Trimmings to match Dress Good Is complete. In White Goods and Embroideries,
Gloves and Hosiery, Ribbons. Handkerchiefs, Corsets and all such goods, we are determined not to be
outdone. Also an elegant line of -

The largest and most

IKani?nDiitlMiPB

IN THE

Full Line
low prices. They are all goods from

QUILTS,
worth il.OOr 90 cents 'Worth 11.20;

Novelties in Bureau

complet
.

e stock ' of

STATE.
:Of--

terms.' Send for prices,

rOHKERMG PIANOS,

PIAIfOS,

BENT PIANOS,

Maihnsbf k Pianos,

& HAMLIN PIANOS.

BAY STATE ORGANS,

PACKARD ORGANS,

Oason&IIaDlin Organs.

saye time and freight, as I
nearest depot as cheap as you

Don't fan to see our Four Ties and Scarfs. Give us a call and tot as show you our goods.

. L. KELLER & 0.
'At ' .A"..t v - -

SUCCESSORS TQ ALEXANDER HARRIS. PIANOS AND ORGANS
OiJ the best . makes on the installment plan;

-

Low prices and easy

5 iFS iihihsssJLftrfggi""-- - " M;

i e

Order direct from me, and

deliver lreiglft-pai- d to your

FRED C. HUNZLER
WHOLE8AI1S .

LiGER BEER DEAICR UW
BOTTLEB,

CHAULOTTE, N. C)
"

.. ... --J
Bepresents two of the largest LAGEB
BEER Breweries Lathe United State

The Berftner fc Engel Brewing
Co., or PfailadelpMf, andthe :

;

I1. A m. 8ctaiE.fTer Brewiw Co.. o
f Vftm York. ---- ; : -

THE LARGEST LAGEB BEEB BOT
TLING h 8TABLISH MENT .

IN THE CITY, t

ST Orders SoliciteVt. All orders
prdtoptly ' filled and delivered free of
charge to any pwtf of the oity.

decSOdlf '

siu
WANTED.

rhnhl nf Sfl noands far
sound new cotton seed aei'verea at our mm

i rharlorta N P.
We will trade cotton seed meat or seed, emnt

one ton of meal for two tons of seen.

Olivsr oil company,

Saocessors to Charlotte OH Compsn.
septl6ddtf

TBE LATES- T-

AND MOST IMPORTANT!

We are now running on fan time. Fnmttare
manufactured by us Is kept by the enterprising
furniture dealers In this ; city. ;We make only the
best and most substantial to the market NO

SHODDY GOODS. Ask for goods made by as and
you will get the worth of your moneys Our name

la on each piece. , We solicit the patronage of the
public and guarantee satisfaction. - ' ,

. BespectfoDy, ' - .' ' " ' 1 ' -- ' -

ELLIOTT & UARSp.

S!

tin buy from the head office, and will attend to your

wants in case anything should be wrong in the factory

guarantees.'

IB. Mo AnDdlii'w0o
CHAEixxrnc, n. c.

jaoeaodtt
-


